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Around the world, persistently high inflation poses a significant threat to 
government infrastructure programs, which are known to deliver long-term 
economic, environmental, and societal benefits. But as we examine in this paper, 
rather than cancelling or postponing programs based on cost rises, governments 
can  follow several important steps to ensure that the intended gains for 
communities are realized in the timeframes needed.

In the wake of Covid-19 and the onset of the Russia-Ukraine conflict, there has 
been substantially renewed interest in the potential benefits offered by building 
infrastructure from roads to airports, schools to hospitals, and greener energy 
sources to digital networks, including in nations as far apart as the US, Italy, Brazil, 
Saudi Arabia, and China1. 

In spite of fears over rising costs for construction, materials, labor, debt servicing, 
and beyond, the wisest course for governments is to push ahead carefully 
with their infrastructure initiatives and not to be stymied or deterred by these 
concerns. Realistic management of cost areas and a determined focus on 
the ultimate outcomes being targeted, can enable infrastructure chiefs and 
policymakers to meet clear needs in their localities and successfully deliver 
impactful long-term benefits. Financial metrics should be recalibrated to reflect 
changing macroeconomic conditions, and to incorporate clearheaded thinking 
around how infrastructure projects can address community needs and drive 
economic activity.  

At the planning table, infrastructure chiefs should focus on smart prioritization 
and program design, carefully quantifying targets, and moving to full lifecycle 
costing and value for money measurements that match up to current conditions. 
Equally, it will be critical to refine and improve processes around contracting and 
inflation risk distribution, communicating regularly and openly with construction 
firms and with any private investors involved. In many cases, talking with these 
partners throughout the project lifecycle will reduce adversarial positions and 
improve success.

There is no doubt that inflation will remain a significant consideration for 
construction and infrastructure projects worldwide, waxing and waning but nearly 
always pushing project costs higher. As governments consider the potential effects 
of rising prices, it will be of paramount importance that they maintain momentum 
towards their targeted results. With a clear appreciation of both the shifting 
economic conditions and the enormous societal needs at play, governments can 
design, monitor, and adjust infrastructure programs in ways that deliver profound 
economic, environmental, and societal benefits.
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In recent quarters, inflation has emerged as a major economic concern for most countries. Broadly, 
European nations have been among those most heavily impacted by rising costs, not least Germany where 
price growth, elevated by soaring energy costs, topped 10% in 2022, leading to a technical recession the 
following spring.2 Meanwhile, overall Eurozone inflation rose similarly sharply before cooling a little in early 
2023 - although headline rates remained well above central bank targets.3 In the US, a 40-year high of 9.1% 
was reached in June 2022,4 and inflation was running above 4% almost a year later.5 In China and Japan, 
figures have been elevated by local standards: rises neared 3% and 4% respectively.6 

For infrastructure projects, cost increases will often be more severe still.7 Some of the biggest drivers 
of increased estimates for new projects and rising costs in ongoing schemes have been materials price 
inflation, with several energy-intensive goods at the forefront. The latest Linesight commodity price report 
estimates that in the year to Q2 2023 - while steel prices are likely to fall in many jurisdictions, and lumber 
price increases could ease a little - brick, cement and several other materials will generally have soared. In 
the US, brick costs will be up by 20% in the 12-month period, with cement and concrete up 13% and 11% 
respectively. In Germany, cement costs will have leapt 48% amid an energy supply crisis, a figure estimated 
at 18% in Japan. Meanwhile, in France, plasterboard will have risen 25% thanks to energy price inflation, 
and in Australia, asphalt prices will have risen 11% on the back of high demand.8  

Price pressures vary markedly across countries and regions but are expected to remain in evidence for 
some time yet, given lingering supply stresses from the Covid pandemic and Russia-Ukraine conflict.9 

Beyond materials price inflation, infrastructure programs also face various other cost challenges. Elevated 
energy prices are pushing up daily operational expenses on construction sites. Land acquisition prices, 
too, remain high, making it more challenging for infrastructure planners to find appropriate sites for 
new projects. And the cost of servicing existing debt and raising new finance continues to mount.10 But 
perhaps most strikingly, labor costs are being forced continually higher, in the face of deepening shortages 
of personnel in a number of key skills areas.11 The demand driven by super-sized construction projects - 
notably in China and India,12 as well as the US and Europe13 - will exacerbate these strains. 

Looking ahead, the clear and present threat of economic slowdowns in several nations - even if short-lived 
- should not disincentivize spending; governments must view these challenges as bolstering the case for 
the generative, multiplier effects of infrastructure investment.14 With a technical recession in the Eurozone 
triggered by Germany’s energy supply crisis, a cooling of growth in the US, and relatively sluggish GDP 
expansion in China and elsewhere, infrastructure investments are ever more important as a powerful tool 
for governments to catalyze growth and deliver long-term societal benefits.

Inflation: state of play 
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Government infrastructure chiefs need to respond to and prepare for continued cost volatility, which 
will impact significantly on budget capacity and project affordability, and could reshape value-for-money 
dynamics. Contracts may need to be reassessed and even revised based on improved allocations of cost 
risks, and governments should consider if suppliers may attempt to remove themselves from inflexible 
commitments.15    

Given these sharply rising nominal costs, project heads may be uncertain of how to deliver the boosts to 
productivity and economic growth they are hoping to generate. The danger of project stagnation means 
governments will need to assertively focus on what ultimate goals need to be achieved, with clearsighted 
prioritization of new work and a reconsideration of scope on some schemes. In-progress construction 
efforts may also need to be taken to the finish line, due to contractual obligations. 

In order to reduce the impact of these rising costs, governments should sharpen their focus on efficiency 
and effectiveness. Bold policy decisions will likely be critical to solving the construction labor shortage. 
Incentives to support technological advancements could also be vital - and these improvements may 
include digital transformations and sustainable power transitions, smarter collaboration tools, and well-
governed robotics.16  

Rather than prompting a pause to schemes or an adversarial stance between the parties involved, the 
pressures in evidence should instead lead to a stronger momentum and more cooperative, creative 
approaches to working together. This could mean fairer risk sharing between parties, or governments 
taking on some further cost risk, where realistic, given their financial capacities. In some cases, the 
conditions may necessitate additional innovative strategies such as bundling smaller projects for suppliers 
to create economies of scale.17 

With infrastructure programs remaining an essential driver of global growth, governments should focus on 
the following measures:

Prioritize project allocation

Amid sharply rising costs, governments face tough decisions over which projects are most affordable, 
realistic, and well-placed to deliver locally important outcomes. The potential is clear for infrastructure 
spending to stimulate economic activity and an ongoing multiplier effect, but with a risk of initial costs 
ballooning and key on-the-ground outcomes being delayed, there will be a need to astutely prioritize 
schemes.18  

Core considerations for 
governments
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These pressures will result in many leaders embarking on classic cost-benefit analyses, but alone these 
can be misleading and obscure the full scope of opportunities to generate long-lasting positive outcomes.19 
Therefore, governments will need to contemplate elevating some projects and delaying others based on 
not only these traditional considerations but also what deeper and broader local or national impacts a 
specific initiative might have over its lifespan. 

In order to fully understand local needs and perspectives, governments must first commit to thoroughly 
and effectively collecting, analyzing and actioning community engagement feedback among intended 
users of planned infrastructure.20 This should include a wide range of people, including those from 
grassroots organizations and disadvantaged groups, and should be used to guide decisions about which 
projects go ahead first and potentially how they can be designed and built. By doing so, governments can 
help manage their investments effectively and ensure the most needed outcomes are delivered more 
quickly. 

Quantify economic and societal gains

In order to achieve a balanced, broad view of projects, governments must develop sustained, quantified 
metrics of the social and environmental consequences of their planned infrastructure investments. 
These effects may range from tackling inequality and ensuring fair access to services, to improving 
transport and connectivity for families and workers, to creating jobs and addressing socio-economic 
issues, and far beyond. Infrastructure schemes, when well designed and executed, have the potential to 
empower wellbeing, education and equality across generations - establishing durable resilience for entire 
communities and their environments in the process. 

Delivering upon these promises of broader gains requires the outcomes to be quantified where possible, 
and to be considered in all planning and ongoing discussions throughout project lifecycles - not just at 
the traditional points of procurement and construction. The importance of realistic quantification and 
ongoing measurement should also be embedded in leadership and culture, emphasized from as early as 
the ideation, design and appraisal stages of projects, through procurement and construction, and onto 
ongoing operation.21  

A successful approach here will reflect ‘Infrastructure for Good’ principles,22 with metrics developed for 
both environmental and societal gains, alongside financial growth - driving a robust assessment of which 
planned projects should be actioned, when and why, and creating measurable indicators for the lasting 
outcomes that will be delivered. Equally, during a project’s subsequent construction and operation, these 
factors should be tracked consistently, allowing for timely course corrections. Such quantification could 
also help with attracting private capital backing for projects, where desired.23 

Review affordability and value for money

Inflationary pressures significantly accentuate the importance of accurately assessing costs and the value 
likely to be delivered. Cost considerations must be made more sophisticated, therefore, and moved on 
from simple nominal amounts to estimates updated at regular intervals in line with economic realities. 
These costs must also be viewed in the context of the value being offered to societies.
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For governments, it is critical to analyze where and by how much costs might be underestimated 
– including through reference class forecasting that considers real historic errors. It can be vital to 
communicate the probabilities of cost outcomes, and to use cost windows instead of fixed amounts, given 
inherent uncertainties in forecasting.24 Regular assessments are imperative, particularly to spot parts of 
the supply chain where costs are increasing the most, such as with the widespread steep increases to 
bricks, cement, and concrete costs, and to enable the use of relevant contract amendment measures to 
help manage inflationary impacts. Equally, it will be critical not to over-assume risks or overprice them in 
requests for proposals (RFPs).

At the same time, it is vital to adjust value for money metrics in line with changing realities. This must 
happen throughout project tendering, assignment, progress and completion, and also through operation. 
This means direct and indirect value capture should both be planned in from the start, measured 
throughout, and include economic multiplier effects from money reinvested or spent locally, and 
from rises in taxes or tolls – as well as including growth in the local talent pool and quality of life, and 
improvements to health and inclusion.25 Meanwhile, decisionmakers should consider how to bring forward 
and catalyze the multiplier value from infrastructure, by actively driving incentives for construction skills 
and technological advancements. A combination of more digitized collaboration and predictive analytics, 
and onsite automation, robotics, and drones, can all sharply accelerate construction completion and 
therefore the realization of value.26 

Improve lifecycle costing

Full lifecycle costing is critical to infrastructure chiefs achieving a clearsighted focus on long-term 
outcomes. It should cover forecast costs for the entire gamut of project life, from strategy, options analysis 
and planning to business case creation and feasibility studies, through design and construction, and 
through to handover and operation - and even onto replacement and decommissioning.27 Costing efforts 
should always aim to be dynamic and anticipate change, delays, and unforeseen challenges.28  

Effective full lifecycle cost analyses, using deep data insights, can help guide the most important decision 
making, including strategic direction and operational or ownership considerations, as well as more 
granular choices over processes, materials, and day-to-day maintenance.29 When conducted at the outset 
and at regular intervals through the lifecycle of an infrastructure project, these can more reliably manage 
expenses and increase end value.30  

The balanced view that can be derived from this approach gives governments the proper context for 
assessing costs at each project stage. As with the construction of the Channel Tunnel connecting the UK 
and France, for example, projects may experience large cost increases during construction, but years later 
be regarded as powerfully boosting national productivity and delivering tangible economic and societal 
benefits that continue to multiply across numerous other domains.31 Transparent communication around 
these matters can help ensure all stakeholders, from local communities to constructors and any financial 
backers involved, retain focus on both the costs and the broader outcomes being targeted. 
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Refine contract management

Fostering practical and positive relationships with the private sector will be essential to infrastructure 
scheme success. Part of this is proper contract management - including fairness and clarity over expected 
costs, measurement methodologies, planned project stages, and junctures for potential rescoping or 
contract adjustments. There must also be fair risk allocation and clear mechanisms for resolving disputes. 

Where a project is in train, contracts may need to be scrutinized to understand provisions that address 
unexpected circumstances. While most agreements will not allow for an increase in price, there may be 
points for renegotiations such as for reductions in scope, or an extension of deadlines and exemptions for 
contractors from some late delivery penalties. Government bodies should proactively assess their contracts 
and be ready for suppliers to request such provisions be activated, or even to exit contracts based on force 
majeure, or extraordinary uncontrollable circumstances.32  

When writing new contracts, governments will need to consider a more collaborative approach, perhaps 
allowing for target price ranges, with specific price revision clauses in the event of higher-than-expected 
inflation. As noted by Global Infrastructure Hub, these approaches can be discussed or devised with the 
supplier community, with early engagement improving co-operative mindsets.33 The need for realistic risk 
allocation may drive heightened usage of caps and collars in agreements, as well as the issuance of ‘cost 
plus’ contracts that can better preserve constructor margins. Alliance contracts could also come to the 
fore in the interests of sharing risks, broadening inputs as key decisions are made, and introducing more 
innovative financing and procurement approaches. There may also be a need for different balances of 
ownership and operating responsibilities to meet the targeted outcomes, and governments should assess 
potential benefits and risks associated with long term leases, joint ventures, partnerships and franchising.34  
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Infrastructure programs are essential mechanisms for governments around the world, generating 
productivity growth, creating jobs, and birthing major societal and environmental benefits. Amid high 
inflation, rather than allowing project stagnation, it will be critical that governments maintain momentum 
and deliver the intended results. This demands a clearsighted management of costs, value targets, 
contracts, and the assignment of risks.

Government infrastructure chiefs, facing the current macroeconomic conditions, should take the following 
steps:

 •  Understand what long-term outcomes matter most and prioritize projects accordingly 

 •  Quantify affordability and value for money in line with current realities, updating these assumptions and 
targets throughout key project stages

 •  Improve full lifecycle costing for projects, taking a dynamic view that incorporates uncertainties and 
focuses on long-term results

 •  Refine contract management to reflect the macroeconomic impact on existing obligations, and to ensure 
new agreements have a forward-thinking approach to risk 

Governments globally are developing, implementing, and managing infrastructure programs in the 
interests of long-lasting stimulus and societal benefits. Given the immense complexity of these decisions 
and the high import of getting them right at every stage, many infrastructure chiefs are turning to Deloitte 
to help develop the right strategies and bring about the most enduring impacts. 

Infrastructure decisionmakers who build in smart cost management and deep value creation, can position 
themselves to meet both the immense challenges of today and the powerful growth opportunities on the 
path ahead.

Conclusion
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